Position:  C++ System Developer  
Location:  NORWAY, Oslo 

Are you interested in working in Norway?

Advantek group has approximately 100 employees and has operated within engineering supply and services to the oil, gas, energy and industry markets for several years. Advantek Digital Solutions, a subsidiary of Advantek, where the focus is software development and technology. The company provides consultants and teams to customers, as well as obtain interesting in-house projects, it is now in a fast-growing phase and has started up several departments where skilled technologists are needed. Advantek Digital Solutions needs to hire system developers to a very exciting project for a world-leading, innovative and revolutionary logistics system. You will get to work on further development and optimization of software and hardware, product development, and become part of a provident team in the field of robotics and logistics.

Qualifications
• Able to refer to the knowledge/experience of C++  
• Good teamwork skills  
• Self-development and experience  
• Education within software development is always a plus, but not a requirement  
• Graduates are welcomed to apply!

The company offers:
• Compelling and exciting tasks and challenges  
• A provident company that has its mind set towards innovation and technology  
• A company focused on team and family values combined with social activities  
• An experienced and down-to-earth team backing you up  
• Professional development through coursing and by gaining relevant and good experience  
• Large customer network that gives the opportunity to work with big Scandinavian corporations or start-ups  
• Competitive salary and good benefits and conditions

How to apply:  Please send your application with CV in English to  job@advantek.pt  and  nidia.figueiredo@iefp.pt

Further info on:  
• Job vacancy - Luísa Martins +351 915 343 199 Email:  job@advantek.pt  
• Company:  www.advantek.no

Interviews in Portugal

EURES mobility supports may be available if you apply to this vacancy. Please check  www.iefp.pt/eures